Rationale for and current status of prenatal cardiac intervention.
The idea of prenatal intervention in congenital heart defects was put forward over 20 years ago, arising from the observation that some forms of cardiac malformation progressed in severity as pregnancy advanced. The simultaneous development of minimally invasive catheter techniques in children, led to the concept of treating the foetal heart directly, in an attempt to prevent the changes which had been observed. Early efforts at prenatal valvuloplasty were largely set aside after poor results and the coincidental development of alternative, increasingly successful, postnatal surgical strategies. However, in the last 10 years or so, some centres have revived and extended the interventional techniques, with some success. The application of these techniques is limited to very few conditions, and suitable cases are relatively uncommon. Exploration of these procedures, therefore, should be limited to very few centres and the results should be closely scrutinised before this becomes an accepted management option.